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SPECIAL BARGAIN
■OFFICES TO LETBO ft. of lend end en el even-roomed 

house, with two bathrooms, on Isa be 11 
street, near Jervis; excellent location for 
an apartment house; price, only *8000.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., ’
» Victoria Street - - Toronto.

Standard Bank Build1"*- corner King 
aad-Jordan Streets. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO
PS victoria Street - Toronto.
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zPROBS: Moderate variable windsi tlaei abont 

seme temperature.rw^da, Mr, w«b 30TH YEAR'
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A Strike Was Declared on G.T.R. at 9.30 Last Night and Trainman Quit Work 
TRAINMEN STRIKE, SHOPS CLOSED NOT PÜEP1AED
MHBHHT TÉoiioi

2

k sheets

Our Western Fanners, 
Shaughnessy, Laurier

PE DELEGATE 
IS NOT LIKELY 

TO RETURN

gers are ea$ 
isk; but it 
tiôned in \

keeping, \

COMPANY’S OFFER TO ARBITRATE REJECTED BY THE MEN

PASSENGER TRAINS KEPT GOING I

IT» Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Is the head man of the great Canadian 
Taciflc Hallway. This head man, great as he Is, Imperial as he Is, 
«aid some time ago that as for his railway, himself and associates, 
they were paying no attention to what The World said about the way 
the new stock of the company was being issued as “melons” to share
holders or to The World’s criticism of the proposed distribution of 
tne lande of the company ae a further bonus 
holders.

Order Went Into Effect at 9.30 p.m—All Trains 
on Road Run to*Their Terminals—Effect on 

Freight Service Will Not Be Apparent 
Until To-day—How Company 

is Fighting Strike.

A Loyal Lot of Men.n’t over! Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Speaking 
on Terminai Elevators, Says 
Public Ownership Is the Only 
Remedy, But Is Cautious 
With His Promises.

The Grand Trunk men have 
been considerate for many 
years. They are the only people 
doing business with the com
pany that have been expected to 
be patient. The shareholders 
who took the original loss are 
all dead and burled, and present 
holders have no substantial 
grievance. But the ghost of 
former extravagance and mls- 
polioy has been haunting the 

-* men who operate the road for 
fifty years. They are as fine a 
lot of men as ever served a rail
way and many of them went 
off the roll by the pruning knife 
without a kick. They were al
ways loyal to the old Gee Tee.

Now these men think the time 
has come for them, to get treat
ment In pay and consideration 
equal to that of other roads. Mr. 
Hays admits It, but says wait 
till we make big money in the 
west like the Canadian Pacific.

The men say. give It now.
And it Is likely that they’ll 

get it—Mr. Hays ought to make 
the effort. It will pay him In 
the long run.

Is Said to Be Regarded by High 
Church Officials as a Fifth 
Wheel to the Wagon-—Will 
Not Be at Eucharistic Con
gress,

or melon to ehare-

Whll* this was a most brave and reassuring statement It must 
not be forgotten that Sir Thomas had already paid some attention to 
the criticism that rises made In parliament and The World about the 
last Issue of stock, and contrary to his declaration that the last thirty 
mitions of stock would be Issued at par and that it was proper to issue 
* P»r, he did pay sufficient attention to put it ont at 126 instead of 
par, and thus put an additional seven and one-halt millions In the 
treasury that could under the charter of the company he used for the 
redaction of rates.

Seven and a half millions saved—twice that, however, (at $176 a 
share) switched away to the shareholders from the traffic rate payers, 
the people of the wee' '

Here le oo

He W;
3860 MenON STRIKE ...

G.T.R.S .3600*
350Central Vermont

Standardization of wages and working rules 
OFFERED 18 per cent. Increase in wages and full demand not later 

than Jan. 1, 1913.

DEMAND BRANDON, Man., Jnly 18—(Spe
cial.)—Sir Wilfrid put In one of the 
busiest days of hls trip In the wheat 
city. In the morning be received a 
civic welcome. This afternoon he 
had an extended conference 
over two hundred delegates of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association 
and later met a deputation from 
the board of trade, who asked for 
a branch line from the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, some fourteen miles away.
The most Important meeting of the 
day was the prime minister's con
ference with the grata growers who 
presented four memorials:

1. Asking for the abolition of the 
duty on agricultural Implements and 
a readjustment of tjp tariff for reve
nue only. 2. Government ownership 
of terminal elevators. 3. The estab
lishment by the government and op
eration under Independent commis
sion of abbatolrs. 4.. A.chilled meet 
train service, the Immediate build- 
tog of the Hudson Bay Railway by 
the government and its operation un
der a commission.

To the terminal elevator proposi
tion Sir Wilfrid promised immediate 
attention. He was not prepared then 
to go the whole way towards public 
ownership, but that was the only re- 
2*dy-Z He eaw no "serious difficul
ty in the way. At the outset the 
prime minister discouraged the abba- 
tofr scheme, and both he and w«n 
Geo. p. Graham, minister of railways 
and canals, were,silent upon thegtiv- 
ernment ownership apt operation of

amjveSPfcSE
no immediate Indication that Bran- 
dan will be connected with the Grand 
Trbuk Pacific, altho hie remarks 

ntended to .convey the tmpree- 
lat at some time this wo did be

Preference Must Stand First 
Thernad received an offer to ne

gotiate a tariff treaty with the gov
ernment at Washington. "There are 
two precedent conditions we always 
keep to the front,” declared the pre
mier, "that Is the British preference 
must stand first and' last for all time, 
and the protection of vested Inter
ests. Now, I have only thin to. say 
with regard to our American neigh
bors, I am an admirer of the Ameri
can people. If there Is one charac
teristic that they have it is this,'tbat 
they always stand up for number 
one, and In Canada, so far as I am 
concerned, we shall stand up for 
number one.”

Discussing the admission of agri
cultural Implements free of duty Sir 
Wilfrid referred to the clause in the 
Payne-Aldrich tariff, which provides 
for reciprocal trade, but pointed out
that the American tariff upon parts The World asked Wm. Mackenzie yes

ioVr“' ^hJc^.was due to start out at per cent, thus*v^tuaUy^dJsabllng terday about rep°^ed tallure of
10.15, and which was an hour late get- the Canadian manufacturer from, the crops In the west. His reply was. 
man a^ay’.had not a stogie "<»iallfled - competing in the United States. “Never take the pessimistic view

Superintendent Coleman r«ii.Viii- v “When we meet at Washington,” until the last shower Is in.” 
district, who acted as conductor, got nfa^m’arin ^ qUlte to say to He went on to say, from the reports
all of hls railroad experience, they say manufact^er that if p,reived a week ago frçm most of the
pondenee. ^Tgo^T «J»"* -mp^mentoïÆd^ï ***** -«J ? J* C‘
as brakeman. Is a car distributor in only uPon the article Itself, but up- to the west, that the average condi-
local Superintendent Farrell’s office, on* everything that goes with the im- tion of the crops was good, apd he ex* Samuel Burkowltz, Fred Lang and
and they allege he never had any prac. plement.” peeled to receive reports again to- Aaron Weinstein, three newsboys of
Ucal experience on a train. The train In conclusion Sir Wilfrid said a certain rnnArmine* the state of affairs r|Pe age. were yesterday sent to Jailhad no baggageman. This was the P;um£er ?,* ar,lcles were of necessity on morro confirming- the by Magistrate Klngsford for theft of
crew the International Limited con- « ^atend h« was anxious to secure of a week ago, and showing consider- The Toronto World newspapers from
neettog with the eastern flyer, had. United SLatee^er^nt^^the^purp^se »b*e improvement. Hls own opin'on the packages sent on the early morn- 

No. 17, which was due to depart for of securing that market to the Canadian was that the crops have been reported tog ferry to the island.
London and Detroit at 11 pm had P^P1^ was tn * . .. . . ,h. For some weeks, complaints had been
Superintendent Bowker of London act In Lh*,evenlng Sir Wilfrid addressed a down far too much, and that when mo rcceived at the circulation department 
lng ae conductor whilst Traveling Fn* 3fl”,ln,the winter fair bulldihg. raln came to be cut. there will be al- of this paper from the Island that the
«,5,,, is ^.« ^&xî"n,r':ïïbraking. A traveling engineer Is a Conservative press that the country had crons °I euD?cnD*rs; it was round that
sort of road foreman of the engineers. | 'o!" the jJ&noJS ™s was es^cially true^long the were b^n,^stolen

mAI T,rainslRun to Terminal. Grain Growers’ Association for réciprocité line of the C. N. R- Any badrepor. at the rate 0f from 30 to 50 a day.
All the Incoming trains reached des-: to agricultural implements with the Unit- that have, come along have come main- | The department got busy, with the 

tlnation. even tho some of them arrh - ; ^ S‘atM. the pr^ier dwelt upon the jy from the south. Mr- Mackenzie vas regult that the three young men were 
ed after 9 30 p.m., and some left the and ^: 2 r 1 ashing: : quite hopeful as to the general condl caught red.handed on the 6.10 ferry to
city before that hour. This vAis ac- ! was quite ready to1 entertain*proposals1 tion of the crops In the province, the Island on Friday last breaking In-
cording to Instructions from headquar- 1 which, however, would have to be ah- ----------- ---—_ -IC to the package and taking the papers.
ters. The crews who started on their :solutely fair to the Canadian manufac- WISHED BABE WOULD Bit "This Is to make an example, to show
runs prior to the appointed hour, are IJît <tot.VT1fn.tal 2? ‘,he British . ___ that this sort of theft Is not a little
bound to finish their runs- Some i promotion of phvTiL^ A Canada' „ . c„„uentlv Gave It Short thing, but a very gr
anxiety was felt at the Union Station | *At the cônfo-!l f « n *drF,. *!?*' Mre’ DumJL^ r?nlv tZ Live the people and to the
because the international Limited from 'er< ÀsLc°atlon Roderick Ma?keiïle r^' Time Only to Uve. Magistrate Klngsford In sending the
Detroit, due In Toronto at 11.10, was «idem of the association,‘reading à me-  ___ rraham's Jury heard some evl- young men to Jail for three days wlth-
about 20 minutes late in arriving. Her mortal on the tariff, said that whereas the Coroner Gratia j . nec. out the option of a fine,
engine broke one of her pistons Just ob)ect » Paying a tariff deace at the morgue r°nn“ It to not alone at the toland that
east of Mlmlco. She managed to null Mm r^Uhe’ LI1*1’ illrt obiect to : tion with, the death of the Infant. Walter thege thefts have been taking place,
into Parkdale In his diwbtod state, tio^erilm2dto “otoct tiw^rirtU^Sd Brown> who *** 00 July " at 8 Garrard- and The World is determined to startrp
but was unable to lift the long train protseted, classes. He quoted what Sir place. them out.
again and was stalled until No. 18 from and ThtîTi.' 17 “Niagara came along and gave her a a promir^thafsh'WHfrid’. gove^m 
Push- would be a free trade Institution.

Pickets for the Men at Mlmlco. Dealing with the subject of the degre-
Pickets for the men returned at llVurg<£d îha^The^go^nm^t a doctor and that at t‘me8 he gB'"e

with the information that not a wheel over the elevators and operate them for the child iaudanuiç and powders to make 
turned in the Mlmlco freight yards thc l?ecP’,Ç- On behalf of the grain grow- him sleep. Mrs Dumas had also told her
frefght)3°were stailed on ac^nt'of^o 1“ hoped ch,ld would d,e °\Wf*

o°uaLaThUenUi^ ^ aby,o^1X& S^ér^teT^ & Vd^ff "S
were ready becauee the firemen and which, while It classifies as number 1, is lived they could not go. Before the little 
engineers are restrained from a strike Te*}}X an Inferior wheat. The C PU., he fellow's death witness said Mrs Dumas 
because of an agreement with the com- ^ * v*ew with a.arm," he declared had said that Russell thought he could 
panv w-hich ha? still a few months to the r*P°rt« that the Hudson Bay Rail- pull him thru, but as the doctor said the pan, wnicn nas smi a few months to way when congtructed will be handed chUd’s brain was affected It was better
ru/V , , ,7 , over to a private co-poratlon Public to put it ont of misery.

No regular yardmen were working in ownership of public utilities and the op- "Mr. Dumas,” said 
the Union Depot yards after 9.30. eratlon of them by the government. Is w55’6 v n,^

The telegraphers waited anxiously for very strongly supported in the west. The ba^'> A" K'
Continued on Page 7.

» MONTREAL, July 18.—Ae the open
ing of the Eucharistic Congress to 
only seven weeks away,(it Is nothing 
more than natural that the Interest 
to tii la great Roman Catholic function, 
should be daily on the increase. His- 
Excellency Mgr. Sbarettl, for 
bar of years papal delegate to fiansda 
will not be amongst the dignitaries 
present, and no one appears to know 
if his excellency will ever return again 
to the Dominion. It has in fact been 
felt for some time past that his ex
cellency to like a fifth wheel to the 
ecclesiastical coach in this country, . 
for as yet no one has been able to 
see what the Ottawa delegate has done 
that could not have been accomplish
ed by the archbishop* and bishop* of 
the Dominion.

Mgr. Sbarettl -was looked upon' as a 
political appointment, a former min
ister of justice having unfortunately 
convinced the Vatican that the na
tural leaders of the church over hers 
wanted assistance, as the coming of 
the first delegate was brought about 
by a petition sent to Rome, signed 
by every Catholic Liberal member of 
the senate and house *of commons. 
The statement was made not long

*
T 6000 MenTHROWN OUT

The company has issued an order closing down 
the big car shops during the strike.

MEN OUT: Conductors, brakemen, baggagemen, yardmen. Engineers 
and firemen are not out, having their own agreement with 
the company that has not expired, and the operators and 
despatches did not strike, reaching an agreement yester
day.

STRIKE BREAKING: Despatches, freight agents, road foremen, yard 
masters, traveling engineers and rule instructors pressed 
Into service as Impromptu conductors and brakemen.

mrtog -
_ another annual meeting, and the question 

Is to this breach of the law, this crime against the people of the west, 
is it to be repeated f\ Think all you people of the magnitude of these 
inégal diversions of money declared by law to be ear-marked for the 
reduction of traffic charges!

Dare Sir Thomas “pay no attention” to The World, and to the 
midst of the awful crop failures In the west this year, switch away 
militons more of doHara of lands to his shareholders!

For those who pay the traffic chargee Ruined Crops!
For the foreign shareholders millions of more money—that be

long to the people—given to the shareholders!
What a balm to the condition of things in the west if that 

Fifteen Millions of last year had gone .to lower freight and passe"-*«r 
rates; if the immense surplus of this year and some of the swoollen 
land values went to a further reduction of freights or in passenger 

. - rates! ' ■ ■ ■

withV a cum-

MONTREAL, July 18.—(Special.)— remains to be seen what success has 
One of the most far-reaching strikes* attended their efforts. On Saturday 
ever launched in Canada began tills over 40 delegates left here for their re
evening at 8.30. The Grand Trunk con- spçctlve districts carrying orders to 
ductors and trainmen having been or- strike unless the company would come 
dered out by Vice-President Murdock to time before 9.30 this evening, 
of the Brotherhood of Trainment. At 10.30 a fairly sized crowd gather-
a tfA°ebwaVinrtthSe brüking ToroLoUaln would run outiVher^
off of negotiations was’a surprise to traîn^eft only4 aYe w ^toutes late* 
toe Public manned by”»'nonunion crew «?d1 from
President Hajs ^ould give In at the the englne- Vice-President Murdock, 
last moment, and that, perhaps, the after telllng of the mn who had left 
men also would not go so far as to 8aturday> added; -We met Mr. Hays
•trike. , __ , to-day when he elaborated somewhat

Now, however, the die is cast, and 0Q his original offer, that the stand- 
8600 men on the Grand Trunk, irom arj| wage would be adopted by January, 
Portland to Chicago, and 350 .men; ' •} 191s. The committee replied that they 
the Central Vermont, are now pledged p^d not set aside the expressed 
to fight tpe company to the bitter end, 0f tbe men> even jf they felt like do- 
in order to enforce their demands for jng 80 -» 
the standard rate of wages in that 
particular territory.

'

— —-
morning. We advised them that w* 
were not in a position to do more 
than had been offered in my former 
proposition, giving the men an in
crease of , approximately 18 per céht., 
with the promise that they should be 
given the same standard rate of pay 
as the Canadian Pacific as soon as 
the Grand Trunk, thru its relation 
with,the Grand. Trunk Pacific, Is in 
a position to participate in the high 
rates obtaining on, traffic In the north
west, by reason of the completion of 
that road, and the obtaining of thru 
rail connections between the Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific, which 
should be accomplished within two 
years.

“It was explained that Jf there was 
any question to Indefiniteness as to 
the date when the standardization of 
rates to take effect we would agree 
that It should not be later than Jam 
1, 1913, or earlier if the board df rail
way commissioners, upon bearing of 
the facts of the case, should so de
termine. This was hot, considered as 
satisfactory and the conference was . 
adjourned «nth the afternoon, wiles' 
they were handed the schedule of rites 
of pay and rules which are practi
cally the eastern standard. To this 
reply was made that we could do no 
better than What had already beeh 
offered, and we had no further pro
positions to make.

' ]
I It was all cut and dried, notwithstanding any denials that may 

now be on the way, that this land melon was to be carved up at 
the forthcoming annual meeting!

Let us wait and see If Sir Thomas dare be a party to it.
Let us see whether he will pay no attention to The World’s protest.
.Let’us see what Sir Wilfrid Laurier will say to the crop-stricken 

fanners of The West when he comes before them with hls merry tale of 
"Transportation, more transportation!"

Dare he, too, sit silent any longer? .
It Isn’t Transportation, but C.P.R. rates-that they are thinking

ding Sale
‘Sm finis.

•nces of men’s ap] 
satisfaction, 
the kind that 
76c, $1.00, $1.26

wish iceabont.
The farmers of the west, the. great west, are watching Shaugh- 

neesy and Laurier on this vital Issue, notwithstanding the awful si
lence of the press and of onr-public men. Never was such abject si
lence heard in this land.

Dare Shaughnessy pay no attention to this protest!
Dare Laurier refuse to demanAJor the people of the west the 

rate reduction that the C.P.R;’e charter provided for them!
Is It to be more melons for shareholders?
Or .some relief te the farmers who pay the traffic chargee?
Watch the panorama as It unfolds and watch the stock market 

• a# its pointer. N, f , ,

■HÉÉ1 TEN m
FOB NEWSPAPER THEFT

Men’s Last Offer. *
In the afternoon the committee and 

Shops Are Closed. officers presented - Mr. Haye with the
The bolt from the blue heaven was last possible basis of settlement that 

the announcement from the company could be considered, which proposed to 
that their shops at Montreal, London, put Into effect a temporary modlfica- 
Toronto; Stratford, Port Huron, Battle tion of the standard till 1911. -Mr. Mur- 
CTeek, Portland, Chicago end all other dock wept on to say that Mr. Hays 
points would be closed indefinitely, had refused completely the board's re
throwing perhape over 5000 -wen out of commendation to standardize conditions 
employment. This will affec?l550 men* oil the Grand Trunk, proposing to per- 
here. 700 In Toronto and. 1096 In §trat- pétuate existing conditions, 
ford, and Its effect may be calculated The .full.effect of the Order will not
from the fact that the payroll at the perhaps, tie felt till 7:80 to-morrow 
Montreal shops amount to 8180,000 per, morning when trains starting before 
month- 9,30 this eveping will reach the destlna-

Presldent Hays, discussing this tea- tion. He also said: “There is a protec-, 
ture of the great Industrial upheaval,' tlve fund -of >1,000,000 back of us and 
stated that he regretted having to do- we will have no trouble about getting 
prive so many good men of their work. >360,000 monthly. $50 a month will be
bu that the company was face o face : paid to the members of the order of non* tn Ant
wlh a great conflict which, he held, conductors and $35 a month to train- --Should a strike hTord!r^t w. 
had been unjustly forced upon them. men. contient that it Jfll
and which left an absolute necessity Four freight train* out of Montreal many of the employe of^the <5^p^y 
for the course he had taken. 3have been cancelled this evening. In ti-e traln ,,,Refused to Arbitrate. The Grand Trunk telegraphers will |,uch stri^riLnd Tm contïnui

President Hays okered this after- not strike as before intimated, they ^Ith toe wmpany. We have a 
noon to leave the dispute to an inde- had a meeting this afternoon with numb6r of applications from other 
pendent arbitration, the decision to be C " HalB and agreed to let pRrtleg desirous of obtaining employ
binding on both sides, but the men their differences go to arbitration. ment, and shall also recruit largely 
would not hear this, and negotiations / Official Statement from our own forces in other depert-
came suddenly to an end. The following official statement was ments.

It came out this evening that the issued late to-day by President Hays: “In the meantime we shall make 
çompany have for weeks past had priv- “Messrs. Berry and Murdock, with a effective the rule* and rates of pay 
ate detectives and other officials scour- committee representing the Grand offered the employes. Pending settl
ing the countr yfor days past getting Trunk trainmen and yardmen, met ment of matters all shops on the evs- 
together non-union train crews and it the officers of that company this tern will be closed."

small checks, mere! 
:ks, etc.; hundreds

■

ame
rHE WATER WESTERN CROP REPORTS. .!*were

sion
done.£ Suit Section:— . 

ECE SUITS, 598. 
navy striped whit*

The Canada Grain Co. yester
day received a telegram from 
President G. T. Somers, now in 
Winnipeg, saying: “Drought, 
high temperature, and hot winds 
playing havoc with crop*; south
ern part of province* reported 
complete failure. Condi
tion is serious. Think rain 
Ind cool weather would give \ 
good crops In north and mid
dle."

A letter from a farmer four 
miles from Hazelridge, which Is 

* 17 miles east of Winnipeg on the
C. P.R., says: “Everything to in 

' ‘ a flourishing . condition here, 
are coming along In grand

Magistrate Klngsford Makes an Ex
ample of Three Boys—$10 Re
ward for Ditecting Other Cases.

sday, per suit, 59ft
.

The theft of a newspaper or even 
fifty newspapers a day may seem a 
matter of small moment at first 
blush, but upon a deeper oonsldera- 
atton it Is not so insignificant 

It means just that many disap
pointments to just that many'sub- 
scribers,for If the paper be not at 
your door to the morning you are 
not pleased. Then you. blame the 
newspaper publisher and consider 
It one more instance of the unre
liability of newspaper» in general or 
that sheet In particular. *

But If the papers are being stolen, 
the newspaper publisher cannot 
learn of it until It Is too late to 
rectify the theft. It Is for this rea
son that stealing newspapers and 
stealing milk are two of the mean
est crimes on the calendar.

The World offers ten dollars re
ward to anyone who furnishes evi
dence leading to the arrest and con
viction of anyone stealing Its pa
pers. This offer to made to protect 
the subscriber and the advertiser 
from the meanest sort of thief.

MGR. SBARETTL
toy a Roman diplomat that the pre
sence of a delegate in Canada, where 
the episcopacy possesses the undivid
ed love of the people and the confi
dence of Rome, had not Its raison 
d’etre In this country. It In fact hls 
excellency was to be a fixture In 
the country, hls absence at so great a 
church function would certainly be 
the cause at least of universal com
ment. Hls excellency has not been 
too happy In hls treatment of certain 
questions of high Catholic import,such 
as the appointment of an archbishop 
to the vacant see of Ottawa, and 
the unfortunate college question of 
Ste. Marie de Manoir. It Is gener
ally understood that the delegate's re
lations with the archbishops and 
bishops sloes hls arrival in this coun
try have been of a very pleasant na
ture. To be sure many of the lower 
clergy and even the faithful at times, 
supposing they had grievances and 
who went to Ottawa for redress have 
In almost every Instance been kindly 
told by the Pope’s representative In 
Canada that the matter at hand was 
one within the exclusive Jurisdiction 
of their bishops and on no account 
could hls excellency Interfere. Thus 
on almost every, occasion the demo
cratic spirit of the church govern
ment In this country has been main
tained, and his excellency If he never 
returns to the scenes of hls labors In 
the Dominion will leave very llttto 
heart burning behind him.

As far as the outside word knows, 
Mgr. Sbarrettl’e relations with the Ot
tawa ministers have been cordial In 
tl>e extreme, and It is a well known 
fact that Roman Catholic members of 
both houses of parliament have In
variably found in the delegate a care
ful listener In any matter they have 
had to lay before him,

amas 9

5 G’;
Crops
stylé”tm

: at 8 o’clock. 
he best finish. Tlw 
;ay down. Do yod. 3

a WM. MACKENZIE HOPEFUL

HOW THE STRIKE BEGAN IN TORONTO Thinks an Optimistic View of Crop 
Conditions Is In Order.

iwn, very easy

E The local effect of the trainmen’s 
|B strike was to delay more or less ser- 
■ lously the departure of the three 

trains due to clear from the Union 
6ration last night after the walk-out 
order became effective. These trains 
were the Montreal flyer, due to move 
eastward at 10.15 p.m., but which 
didn’t get fairly under way until 11.25 
p.m.. the train for Detroit, scheduled 
to start at 11 p.m., but held up until 
il.34 p.m., and the train for Mont
réal, which should have left at 11-20 
pm., but failed to get into motion 
until after midnight. Grand Trunk 
officials expressed confidence that the 
train due to arrive from Hamilton at 
1.45 a.m. and to go on to Muskoka 
at 2.05 a.m. would be able to carry 
out its program.

Both sides professed satisfaction 
with the outcome locally last night. 
Superintendent U. E. Gillen of the 
Midland division smiled cheerfully as 
he made the announcement that the 
trains were kept going, but the strik
ers took plentiful consolation from the 
obvious fact that the railway was 
compelled to bring into use the ser- ] 
vices of officials to act as conduc
tors. The train from Belleville, which 
arrived on time around 10 p.m., car
ried as conductor Superintendent Cole
man of Belleville^ .and when the train 
for Montreal pulled out an hour late.
It was Mr. Coleman who walked the 
length of It with a swinging lantern, 
gave the engineer the signal to start 
and shipped again in the capacity of 
conductor. Assistant Superintendent 
Bowker went out as conductor on 
the Detroit train. It is asserted by 
the strikers who kept watch on the

making the run, and reports were cur
rent that the fireman would quit the 
Job at Belleville, If not before. The 
train finally disappeared, after having 
been delayed an hour and ten min
utes.

Among the passengers on the train 
was a contingent of Masons, bound 
for the meeting of the Ontario Grand 
Lodge of Masons at Belleville-

Considering the Importance of the 
step, there was strangely little excite
ment at the station.’ Early in the ev
ening it was reported that the men 
would quit at 9.30 p.m., but Superin
tendent Gillen and other officials were 
in conference In Mr. Gillen's office and 
declined to discuss the situation. When 
an official came In at 9.40 p.m. with 
the-^Aimouncement : "Everything In 
the yard's has gone dead,” no surprise 
was shown.
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No Disturbance.
Passengers for outbound Grand 

Trunk trains accepted the condition of 
things philosophically, tho looking 
wistfully at their more fortunate fel
lows booked to travel by the C.P.R. 
Good nature prevailed. J. D. McDon
ald, district passenger agent of the G. 
T. R., and other officials moved about 
and intending passengers were advised 
to wait, the promise being given that 
early or late, the trains would pull out.

A number of Grand Trunk detectives 
were present, on the lookout for indi
viduals who, in the company’s inter
ests, it might be desirable to exclude. 
Loiterers were called upon to show 
their tickets. One

| proved to be a Port Credit hotelkeeper 
proceedings, but maintained perfect i and the alert detective was dlsconcert- 
order and good naturé, that the trains | ed on discovering this gentleman’s 
were without their complement of identity
trrinmen. The engineers »nd firemen Superintendent Gillen Satisfied 
are not affected by the strike thus When seen at midnight Superintend

ent Gillen smiled as he said all 
working well, very well Indeed. It 

trn. . , ....... was stated in his office that the Ham-
train began to move out of the station. |,ton train was expected to start with 
It was, made up of nine coaches and Conductor Mevers and 
raggage car and carried a full load of train with Conductor 
passengers- The train crawled along 
slowly after several false starts and 
when about 100 yards out of the sta
tion came to a stop, and so remained 
for nearly 15 minutes. Apparently, the 
engineer was not enthusiastic about

A RETROSPECT.ave harm both to 
e newspaper,’’ said July 19, 1588: The Spanish Armada was 

sighted off Plymouth.
July 19, 1529: Champlain 

Quebec to Klrke.
surrendered

More About Panamas,
Two years ago some of the authori

ties in the hat trade claimed that the 
Panama would be of short-lived popu
larity. However, the Panama was too 
good a hat proposition to fade so 
quickly from public fancy. It is even 
more popular to-day than heretofore. 
The Panama costa more than the or
dinary straw sailor, but it lasts three 
times as long, and with a little careful 
sponging can be made to appear aa 
good as new. All this, If the Panama 
to a genuine South American Impor
tation. The Dineen Company have on 
•ale to-day a selection of these hate, 
which arrived In Toronto some three 
weeks ago direct from the southern 
continent, and, being purchased at a

,

at whose home RussellMrs. Raney,
was Dumaa and hls wife, who adopted the 

baby, lived, was the first to testify. ^Irs. 
Dumas had told her that her husband

of the suspects Arrested for Incest 
Philtmena Montone was arrested last 

night by Detective Mitchell charged 
with vagrancy upon a warrant. At 
the same time her brother. Carmen 
Montone, who has been living with 
her at 52 York-street, was arrested, 
charged with Incest He to 18 and ehe 
16 years of age. Both are Italians.
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Wheeled Under Auto Drey.
WINNIPEG, July 18.—(Special.)—

William SmHovitoh, aged 14, a Rou
manian, attempting to bicycle across 
Main-street at the most congested 
allot, to get to the C.N.R. telegraph 
office, where he was employed as a low figure, they are being offered to 
messenger, wheeled under the big auto the public at prices ranging from five

open every

■the Muskoka 
Flanders, but 

the -trlkers claimed otherwise.
Wl^ile the law requires that each 

train shall he manned by three qualifi
ed men—outside the engine crew—who 
have passed the rules of the company, 
the men say t^jit No- 2, the Montreal

!
witness, “was si

lt half an hour to live." 
Pyne, who examined the 

itmach, said that he found no 
traces of laudanum or poison In It.

The Inquest was adjourned for a week.
dray of the J. H. Ashdown Hard- dollars upward*, 
ware Co. and was Instantly killed.
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